The Nature Collection

Agreement between The Nature Collection
and........................................................... (the School /Nursery)
When booking you will be asked to confirm that you have read, understood and accept the
information and conditions given here.
1. Susanna Ramsey from The Nature Collection has been CRB checked.

2. Susanna Ramsey, from The Nature Collection, is not trained as a First Aider and cannot
administer First Aid.

3. It is the School/ Nursery’s responsibility to ensure that all children are adequately supervised
at all times and that no unattended children visit the collection during break or lunch times. In
particular the School should ensure that children do not eat, lick or rub the exhibits against their
faces. Special care must be taken with the antlers and tiny vole bones.
4. The School/Nursery should ensure that all children treat the exhibits with respect and do not
cause any damage to the displays. Children will be told which exhibits they can handle. All other
cases must remain closed.

5. Air drying anti bacterial soap will be provided by The Nature Collection, for all children and
staff to wash their hands at the end of each session. It is the School/Nursery’s responsibility to
ensure that all children do wash their hands. If any children are unable to use the antibacterial
soap supplied, because of allergies or ethical reasons, the School/Nursery must ensure they wash
their hands elsewhere. The School/Nursery may also wish to supervise an additional hand
washing session, once children have left the collection.

6. The School/Nursery should ensure all open wounds are covered before children are allowed to
touch the exhibits.
7. A risk assessment has been carried out on proposed visit from The Nature Collection. The risks
have been assessed as very low. (See attached Summary of Risk Assessments.) The
School/Nursery may wish to inform parents / guardians of the risks involved.
8. The School/Nursery agrees to indemnify The Nature Collection in respect of any personal
injury (including death), all claims, legal proceedings and demands arising from the visit.
9. The School/Nursery agrees to pay the agreed fee within one calendar month of the visit.

